
Welcome to your new life…



The GHM, an exclusive five star resort located in the 

amazing town of Bordighera, is set in lush tropical 

gardens overlooking the blue Mediterranean Sea, the 

Grand Hotel Del Mare is a luxury resort designed to 

surpass your expectations.

InIn this lovely place, hospitality and elegance blend to-

gether with the harmony of nature and the scent of 

the sea, inviting us to rediscover the balance between 

body and spirit.

The sea-views from the rooms are able to take your 

breath away and, together with a magnificent spa, 

two salt-water pools and a private beach make the 

Resort an haven of comfort and tranquility: the “best 

kept secret” of the Italian Riviera.

PicturePicture perfect locations, delicious cuisine and per-

sonalized service, every detail of your Ghm wedding 

is carefully selected to reflect your individuality. 

Your Ghm Wedding specialist will ensure that every 

nuance of your event is attended to living you relaxed 

and energized to revel in the joy of your celebrations.

Wedding in a Resort across the Sea

YOUR WONDERFOUL 
DREAM!



The champagne bottles are aligned, anxious to pop in celebration. 

The tables settings gleam, guests are assembled, happily chattering. Vows are ready to be taken.

Everything is as ready as you are.

Guests settle into seats, and happiness bubbles up. 

Your first entrance as a married couple is grand and unforgettable. From intimate reharsal dinner, to a memorable 

wedding reception everything it is possible just as you have always dreamed. 

And now is time for your new life.And now is time for your new life.

Our talended floral designer, will be pleased to offer a large choice of floral arrangements and extraordinary set ups. 

From table decorations to the bridal’s bouquet, all will be executed to their best.Our talented in-house Pastry Chef can 

create a beautiful customised wedding cake in the flavor of your preference. 

If you have an idea or a photograph of a special 

cake, we will be happy to prepare that cake for 

you.

We can also create themes and matching décor 

from menu design to linens, and assist with all as-

pects of your wedding experience at the Resort.

Your wonderful dream it's coming!

PRELUDE OF “FOREVER”



MENU GALA

Smoked Salmon and tiger prawns in vinaigrette, 

and sicilian style vegetables and sprinkled dried 

fish roe

Tiger prawns in a soft marinated citrus dressing 

with seasonal salad and crunchy fennel, scented 

with orange,basil oil sauce and dried fish roe 

shavings

ScentedScented coriander tiger prawns salad with thyme 

flavored courgettes, cherry tomatoes confit and 

Balsamic vinegar drops

Octopus carpaccio with citrus salad

Crunchy eggplants with cherry tomatoes and 

prawns dipped in balsamic vinegar

BresaolaBresaola from Valtellina region with a mousse of 

ham,tender salad, mulled wine reduction and 

black truffle carpaccio

Smoked ham rolls with a mouse of fresh cheese 

and walnuts, crunck salad and pears

Selection of Appetizers

Casarecci pasta with barolo and tyme marinated 

lamb ragout

Risotto with shrimps and courgettes scented with 

tomino cheese

Italian Pansotto pasta filled with Artichokes and 

fried sage

ItalianItalian home made sea bass Pansotti with zucchini 

flowers and claims

Paccheri pasta with Sea Food

Home made raviolo pasta with Buffalo mozzarella 

cheese, fresh tomato and basil

Selection of First Courses



Grilled Sea bass  with grilled vegetables

Sanremo shrimps with curry sauce and three rice 

cake

Selection From the Sea
Beef medaillon and goose foie gras in Porto sauce 

and raisins,rosti potatoes and sautèed spinach

Beef fillet on corgettes carpaccio,smoked cheese 

and mushrooms in Barolo sauce

Veal filled wrapped in fine Italian bacon,with red 

Wine sauce ,truffle potatoes gateaux and onion 

compote

Selection  From the Earth

Champagne Sorbet with wild strawberries

Lime and anice sorbet

Sorbets

Platted Dessert or Dessert Buffet



 

 

 

 

 

 

ENHANCE YOUR 

WEDDING EXPERIENCE 
 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                     WEDDING DETOX ESCAPE (6Hrs) 

Mix of the best health and beauty rituals to make 

the perfect bride for the unforgettable YES day… 

to have glowing skin, radiant body and mind re- 

laxed 

Spa Ritual (Turkish bath, sensorial showers, 

sauna, vitality pool with Jacuzzi and sea water) 

Softness St Barth 

 
Satiny body scrub (smoothing and silky) 

Personalized brightening, moisturizing, restorative 

facial treatment by Vitalis 

Ritual Spa Manicure Ritual Spa Pedicure 

Total waxing 

WEDDING SPA SERVICE 

BRIDAL CELEBRATION 

BRIDE-TO-BE 

OUR SIGNATURE BRIDAL TREATMENT TO 

PREPARE THE BRIDE FOR THE BIG DAY. 

This treatment begins with a Hair spa Luxury 
MITIQUE CHEVEAU Ritual after you have a detox            
face treatment and finally you will have a Tailor 
Made Massage. 

Complete the treatment by drinking water 

mineralized by amethyst with relaxing properties 

 
Wedding SPA Party  

Aperitive at Lounge Bar & Terrace with delicious 

canape’. 

50 minutes  Massage for the espouse 

 
 

 
 





 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         
 
         Via Portico della Punta, 34 - 18012 Bordighera IM - Italy 
                         Tel +39 0184 262201 Fax +39 0184 262394 
                                                                 gm@ghmresort.com 
                                                                          ghmresort.com 
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